We report an experimental study of the drying-induced peeling of a bilayer, consisting of an elastomeric disk coated with a suspension of nanoparticles. We show that although capillary forces associated with the scale of the droplet can not compete with the adhesion of the elastomer on a surface, nevertheless large tensile stresses develop in the coating, which results in a moment bending the bilayer. We attribute this stress to the nano-menisci in the pores of the colloidal material and we propose a model that describes successfully the early stage curvature of the bilayer. Thus, we show that the peeling can be conveniently controlled by the particle size and the coating thickness.
Many materials systems involve thin films or patches that cover substrate for the purposes of protection, functionalization, or hierarchical design. In such cases, it is important to be able to overcome the adhesion of the film to substrate, as failure to do so can compromise an adhesion, damage material, etc. In this paper, we highlight the use of a nanoparticle suspension, which, upon drying, produces stress and bending that assist the process of deadhesion.
To deform flexible slender bodies or thin films, two main routes have been explored. To estimate residual or cracking stresses of consolidating thin polymer films [1] or drying colloidal suspensions [2] , the bending of a cantilever has been used [3] . Also, locally stressed materials can fold a thin film into a microstructured container [4] , which has potential applications in microelectronics or biomaterial encapsulation. Moreover, various stimuli have been used to induce motion of slender structures with the use of solvent responsive, thermoresponsive or photoactive materials [5, 6] .
Capillary forces exerted by a liquid drop can also bend slender elastic structures such as fibers [7, 8] or sheets [9, 10, 11, 12] . Considering a drop of surface tension γ sitting on a plate of thickness h s and elastic modulus E, we can define an elasto-capillary length [7] EC = Eh 3 s /γ, which sets the critical length of the sheet above which it will wrap around the drop. This approach of capillary origami allows various self-folded polyhedra to be made with elastomers [10] or metals [13] .
However, to successfully achieve capillary origami, it is important to make sure that either the adhesion of the elastomer with the surface is low or to force the deadhesion by an impact of the drop on the elastomer [14] .
If adhesion forces to a substrate are larger than capillary forces, then it is impossible with a simple fluid to bend the slender elastic material. Such a threshold is well known in peeling problems [15, 16] .
In this Letter, we investigate the bending of elastomeric sheets induced by stresses developed during the drying of colloidal suspensions. We show that where the usual elasto-capillary effect is unable to bend an elastic sheet because of the adhesion with a substrate, debonding becomes possible by the use of drying colloidal suspensions, which introduces the low pressure from many small menisci in pores and leads to large tensile stresses.
Experimental protocol The elastomers are prepared from polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS, Sylgard 184, Dow Corning) with a cross-linker/oligomer weight ratio of 1:10.
The PDMS is spin-coated on the top of a polystyrene petri dish lid and cured at 70
• C for 4 hours and used within 3 days. The resulting elastomer is then peeled of the lid and carefully transferred onto a rubber sheet with a particular attention to not stretch the film. The elastic modulus is E s = 1.2 MPa and film thicknesses have been measured by a white light spectrometer (OceanOptics USB2000+ used with a LS-1-LL tungsten halogen light source), confirmed by optical profilometry (Leica DCM3D) and range from [50, 125] µm. Punches are used to cut a disk in the film with a diameter of 7 mm (Biopsy punches, Miltex).
The elastomeric disk is then coated with a colloidal suspension ( Fig. 1(a) ). In order to reproducibly make a flat coating, we follow several steps. The top surface of the disk is made hydrophilic with a plasma treatment and the elastomer is transferred to a transparent acrylic slide (McMaster-Carr, 4.5 mm thickness). A drop of specified volume of colloidal suspension is deposited with a micropipette, e.g. 20 µL for a 7 mm disk diameter. This volume is chosen so that the drop easily spreads over the entire surface of the disk. A given excess of liquid is removed with a second micropipette, e.g. 16 µL. The system is placed under an inverted microscope (Leica, 1.25×) and pictures are recorded with a camera (Edmund Optics, CMOS monochrome USB). A second camera (Nikon, Macro lens 105 mm) records the time evolution of the shape from a side view. Observations are made at relative humidity of 50 ± 5% and temperature 23
• C. The colloidal suspensions we used are silica nanoparticles with different particle diameters 2a and their properties are summarized in Table 1 . These suspensions can be diluted with deionized water at pH 9.5, which is adjusted by the addition of NaOH.
Observations After the deposition of the colloidal suspension on the top of the PDMS disk, the liquid film dries from the edge, where the coating is thinner, to the center ( Fig. 1(b) ) and exhibits radial crack patterns as is commonly seen in drying colloidal droplets [17] . As the drying proceeds, tensile stresses develop in the coating, resulting in a moment on the bilayer material ( Fig. 3) , which is peeled off the substrate with a macroscopic radius of curvature R as illustrated in Figs. 1(a) and (c). This phenomenon is ensured by good adhesion of the colloidal material with the elastomer [18] , which holds the two materials constituting the bilayer together. During the delamination, in front of the drying front, the contact area remaining between the elastomer and the surface adopts a pattern similar to that of a flower's petals ( Fig. 1(d) ), which can be attributed to the cracks resulting in mechanical weaknesses in the bilayer. Thus, each coating strip can also bend the bilayer in the θ direction (defined in Fig. 3 ) [19] . Furthermore, the continuous peeling of the bilayer compresses its edge, which triggers a wrinkling instability [20, 21] with a preferential location at the position of cracks in the coating. 2(b) shows the final state with different colloidal particle sizes. Small particles induce a strong deformation of the elastomeric sheet that could lead to several small contact points whereas larger particles such as Klebosol have a weaker effect and form a single contact point in the center. Finally, above a critical particle size, the delamination is prevented and the bilayer remains flat.
The Péclet number comparing advective and diffusive effects of the particles in the drying colloidal film can be written as Pe = 6πη s ah c V E /(k B T ), where η s is the solvent viscosity, V E the evaporation rate and k B T the thermal energy [22] . The drying rate of our colloidal suspension is independent of the particle size and has a typical measured value [23] of V E ∼ 10 −8 m/s. This estimate is confirmed by a scaling law
m/s where h c ∼ 10 µm and τ ∼ 100 s is the drying timescale ( Fig. 1(a) ). Considering this drying rate, we have Pe ∼ 10 −2 , which means that we can assume that the particle distribution is homogeneous over the layer thickness.
Next, we focus on the peeling of the bilayer and we study its efficiency through the resulting early-stage curvature for different coatings and elastomer thicknesses. In Fig. 2(a) , we present measurements of the macroscopic curvature R −1 of the bilayer as presented in Fig.  1(a) . Measurements are performed for a length of the debonding front = [0.3, 0.8] mm and we varied the particle sizes as well as the elastomer thickness. To rationalize these results, we propose in the next paragraph a model relating the curvature of the bilayer and the drying stress. Model In a classical work, Stoney studied the stress induced by a coating on a deformable metal strip [24] , assuming that both layers have the same elastic modulus and that the coating thickness is much less than the substrate thickness. Various extensions of this work have been reported including the stress relief in the coating by bending [25] and the shift of the position of the neutral axis due to different elastic moduli of the layers [26] . In our system, the elastomer is thicker and has a lower elastic modulus than the coating. Thus, we derive the equations under these assumptions [27] . We assume that all quantities are independent of θ and consider the analogous problem of a one-dimensional model for a strip. The deflection of the material ζ(x) can be written via a Taylor series as:
The boundary conditions are that the material is clamped at x = 0, which leads to ζ(x = 0) = 0 and ∂ x ζ(x = 0) = 0. Thus, we can deduce that the beam can be considered as a portion of a circle with a radius of curvature R:
Denoting σ the stress distribution in the beam, and z the distance across th thin film, equilibrium of the sum of axial forces and bending moments are, respectively, expressed by:
Also, we denote the elementary cross-sectional area dS = b dz, where b is a transverse dimension, z n the position of the neutral axis, σ c the stress developed in the coating by the drying, and h s and h c the thicknesses of the substrate and the elastomer, respectively (see Fig.  3 ). From equation (2), we have (4) where (z n −z)/R is the strain and
) with ν i the Poisson ratio of the layer i. The second term accounts for the stress induced by the drying of the coating and the first and last terms represent the response stress of each bent layer. Assuming that σ c is independent of z, the integration of equation (4) determines the position of the neutral axis z n :
Similarly, the integration of equation (3) with the consideration of equation (5) leads to:
where we defined the dimensionless numbers Σ = E c /E s and Θ = h c /h s , and the function
. In the drying experiments, the air-water interface recedes into the film. We can estimate the stress produced by the nano-menisci between colloidal particles [22, 28] 
where γ is the air-water surface tension, R M 0.15a the maximum radius of the meniscus and a the particle radius.
Therefore, equation (8) which means that the radius of curvature R ∝ a. Thus, the particle size is a convenient control variable. This prediction is compared to experimental observations on acrylic slides for different elastomer thicknesses h s , coating thicknesses h c and particle radii a. Note that the coating thickness depends on the initial volume fraction of the colloidal suspension and also on the radial position.
To quantify the effect of the coating thickness, we prepared the elastomeric disk in the same manner as presented in the paper. These disks are glued on glass slides by a plasma treatment to form chemical bonds. To make the disk surface hydrophilic, a second plasma treatment is used. However, to prevent the glass slide being hydrophilic, the glass slide not covered by the disk is protected with tape. This step is necessary to have similar conditions to the main experiment and to avoid the liquid to wet easily the glass slide. Thus, it is still possible to make a large drop as shown in step 2 of Fig. 1(a) . After complete drying, we measured the shape of the coating near the disk edge with an optical profiler. Thus, an average value of the coating thickness over the length of the debonding front = [0.3, 0.8] mm is deduced with an uncertainty of 3 µm. We relate this thickness to the relevant coating thickness h c in the delamination problem because Fig. 1(d) shows that the peeling occurs when the material is at an advanced step of the drying process. The coating thickness is independent of the particle size and for φ i = 0.15, it is about 10 µm.
With this approach, in Fig. 4(a) , we report measurements of the radius of curvature averaged for different experiments as a function of a. We must note that the measured radius of curvature is macroscopic. As shown in figure 1(c), some deviations are observed, that can be attributed to the inhomogeneous coating thickness. The value of the elastic modulus of drying silica suspension is not well established in the literature [29] due to several experimental difficulties: heterogeneities of the material, temporal evolution due to drying, possible effects of the drying conditions such as the geometry or the relative humidity. We assume that E c is a weak function of the particle size a in the studied range. We observe that our experimental results (Fig. 4) are well described by the theoretical prediction given by equation (9) with the fitted parameter E c = 0.3 GPa (with ν s = 0.5 and ν c = 0.3) in agreement with values available in the literature [30, 23] . The collapse of our data onto a single curve is consistent with the weak effect of the particle size on the elastic modulus. Moreover, we notice the limit for which the adhesion prevents the peeling of the bilayer (Fig. 2(b) and 4) . This is encountered either for large particles, which induce smaller drying tensile stresses (equation (8)), or by a thin coating, as illustrated by equation (6) and the inset of Fig. 4 .
Conclusion For a droplet deposited on the top of a thin elastomeric sheet, we have shown that capillary forces are not sufficient to compete with adhesion and capillary origami does not occur. Thus, in such situation for which it is interesting to remove the sheet from the substrate, we suggest that colloidal nanoparticles can be used to induce large tensile stresses that are able to peel the elastomer from the substrate.
We provide a model predicting the curvature of the bilayer, which is in a good agreement with experimental results.
In particular, the model shows the effect of the coating thickness as well as the particle size is responsible for the tensile stress. As a result, drying tensile stresses higher than capillary stresses can be achieved with the use of nanoparticles. We believe that these colloidal systems can be employed in various situations where delicate surfaces are involved such as in applications with optical and electronic components or in restoration of photographs, painting, wallpaper and fragile collectibles from contamination by dust, pollen, dirt, etc. [31, 32] . For illustrative purposes, we show in Fig. 5 that the bilayer studied in this Letter can be employed to remove silica particles (typical size: 50 µm) randomly distributed on an acrylic slide with a success larger than 90% in a single step. The advantage of the method relies on the absence of an external intervention to remove the material, which decreases the possibility to damage the surface. We also show that the method works on ink-printed paper or a varnished wood surface, which represent potential applications for ancient manuscripts or antique furnitures.
